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How Do Your Customers Find Your Business?
 
Many small business owners ask SCORE for help in marketing their business and finding new 
customers/clients.  So today, I ask business owners a key question; how do you plan for your customers 
to find your business?  What is your plan for the next 6 months?  
 
According to the American Express OPEN and Search Engine Marketing Professional Organization 
(SEMPO),  “Small Business Search Marketing Survey”, US small businesses recognize word-of-mouth 
as the top way their customers find them, followed by the internet and search engines.
 
In fact, business marketing literature is giving increased mention to word of mouth as not only an 
effective marketing tool, but also emphasizing that a business must plan for it.  Word of mouth cannot 
be left to happen chance.  It must be an integral part of the marketing plan.  
 
For example, Andy Sernovitz's “Word of Mouth Marketing” book helps readers master word of mouth 
marketing with a fun, practical, hands-on guide.  This is a book that will teach you how to use word of 
mouth marketing to make your company more profitable, how to spend less on marketing, and how to 
make your customers happier.  The author is an 18-year veteran of the interactive marketing business. 
He has spent years helping companies learn how to do better marketing and teaches word of mouth 
marketing at Northwestern, has taught Entrepreneurship at the Wharton School of Business, ran a 
business incubator, and started half a dozen companies. 
 
One of Sernovitz's companies, Gaspedal, is devoted to teaching word of mouth (WOM) marketing.  
They give their clients a worksheet that is focused on the five Ts of word of mouth marketing to help 
plan a practical word of mouth marketing campaign. It has the must-do steps that make WOM work.  It 
includes: Talkers: Find People Who Will Talk; Topics: Give People a Reason to Talk; Tools: Help the 
Message Spread; Taking Part: Join The Conversation and Tracking: Measure and Listen.  
 
Emarketer suggests that the reliance on word-of-mouth—likely along with the low cost in dollars of 
participating—has led small businesses to make social media their No. 2 online marketing effort, after 
company websites. As of March 2011, 44% of respondents to the SEMPO survey used social media for 
marketing, vs. 28% who used SEO and 21% who used paid search. Looking ahead, more small 
businesses planned to add social media marketing this year than either search tactic.
 
Other research supports the finding that small businesses have made social a top priority. A February 
2011 MerchantCircle survey found over 70% of US local small businesses used Facebook for 
marketing, while only about two-thirds used Google and one-third used Bing.
 



While 57.2% of small business respondents told Ad-ology that social media was at least somewhat 
useful at generating leads, the MerchantCircle survey found local small businesses were more likely to 
say search engine marketing was an effective channel than social networks, at 40.2% vs. 36.7%.  
 
To learn more about marketing options for your business, contact America’s free and confidential 
source of small business mentoring and coaching, SCORE, on our website: www.score-
SEMinnesota.org.   
.  
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Dean L. Swanson
Southeast Minnesota SCORE
c/o Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce
220 South Broadway, Suite 100
Rochester, MN 55904
*Dean is a volunteer SCORE Counselor.
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